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IN OUR 76th YEAR

Murray, Ky.-Monday_ Aftirnoon, December 5, 1955

Almo Is Well Dr.John W.Carr Will Observe His 96th
Organized
Birthday December 13 At Grandson's Home
For UF Drive
By L. J. 110ORTIN
PORT WASHINGTON. N. Y
The mail who was in a schoolroom
for 87 yeaes-Dr John Wesley Cal r
-will celebrate his 96th bilEhday
here December 13 at the home of
his grandson. Frenk C. Cam J.
In the wooded hills of Lawrence
County, Indiana, little Johnny Can
was born on a wintey day in 1289
about the time that John Brown
had been captui A at Harper's
Ferry. "Honest Acer, the raesplitter,"
had been ciebreeig Douglas and was
being toirmed in the Mid-West iur
Inc prisidency. The "cold war' on
slavery and secession was about to
become the Civil War.
"1 don't remember murh about
my birth," Dr. Carr says whim Messily. but Ise doe recall that his
early days were lull of hardship.
poverty. and toil.
His first day in :ret sh•.Loom
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County Man
Charged With
Possession

GETTING ALONG JUST FINE

better wcirld than we have esiei
Mrs. M. V. ,Boggess. age 51, passed away Sunday at 4:45 a.m. Her
known."
A lover of poetry and humor death was attributed to complicaThe Almo organizatien for the
he likes to reser to himself it. tems following a four months illUnited Fund is organized and at
Bryan .Hill is iii the Calloway
the third person as "young". Re- ness. She was a resident of Murwork aceording to C. 0. Bondurant,
County' jail on Ceasult of Se100 bond
cently he wrote that he was feeling ray
Route One in the Penny
(rural chairman of the drive.
under vrhoh he hes been placed.
rsome better" after he "had se community.
Mrs. Wilsen Gentt is district
Hill is chalged with the possesdoctor to look after- the settler
Betides her husband, see is surchairman for Alma and she has
sion of aleoholic beverages and
fellow."
vived by one daughter Mr,. Rex
a number of solicitom working with
he has eleadee coa guilty. His trial
On his birthday, December le Cooper Murray Route I. two sons.
her on the project.
has been set Inereanuary 17.
hundreds of relatives, former 591. Richard Boggess. Mayfield a rod
The solicitors are:
A ersid was made on 'the premises
dents 'and wriends e .11 write, Sherwin Boggess, Murray Route
Miss Wanda Taylor. Miss Joyce
of Hill on Saimday night and fifty
phone, and wire him greetings. Fei 1, four sisters, Mrs.o Dew Clerk,
He pursued his adventere in
Bizzell, Miss Ola Mae Hui-keen,
six cans of beer were founda Hills
Paducah, Mrs. Bill Woolard, Belleman y days thereafter, .i.s will
education as i pupil, teacher. prinMesdames Hcmer Fred Williams.
home is emoted on. the Atm.-Shiloh
Mrs. Hal Tucker. Kirklousy. reading and re-reading the • ville,
cipal, superintendent, college stuHubert Newberry. Kenton Woodae.
road about one-fourth mile from
ey. Mrs. Clyde Hendon. Murray.
messages.
dent,
college dean. college presiBuel Hargis-, Joe Dee Hopkins. Tom
the Tent!e Hal chusshe.
"If yeti write anything eletar Met 'three brothers. Noel end Hayel
dent, and finally college historian
Crider, Jimmy Rickman. Ralph
Coldie Moiris and Orison Peters
Dr. Carr said recently, "say that Paw of Cincinnati. Ohio. a n d
and president-emeritus Ir 1953 he
McDaniel, Riefus Tabers. Robert
welts found on the premises and
I still enjoy life, love my neighbors Trenton Pace of Paduca41, three
took his -vacation- and weet
Young. Cecil Cleaver. Neal Starks.
charged with beach of the peace.
grandchildren...Ronald and Deborand friends."
New York where his ans. Harse
Milton Walston, Charles Johnson.
They were fire' $10'0 and :oasts
ah Cooper, Murri y Route I. and
and Frank Car,. reside.
Wilford Brandon, Jimmy Lockhart.
of 115.1Wom ph ading euilty
Richard Edward Boggess ad MayCecil Parrish,
"I still believe that Oeshine is
raid, were
Those making th
field
one of the greatest proarssions."
Mr Jimmy Rutland, Mesdames
Deputy Seeree,:ohm Stubblefield.
Mrs. Boggess was a member of
PORTUGAL'S I.-weigh Minister Dr. Paulo -Cunha and Secretary of
he said a few days ago. His proJohn Grogan, Herman Leivins. Hoyt
State I' eicelearn Guy C. Turner,
the Union Grove Church of Christ
State eohn Fonter DullellesSetriieto be getting along Just One In
fession began when he taught his
Cleaver, Jr., E. Richard Schroeder,
Charlie Adons. AB,: man. Sheriff
where the funeral was held this
this chat in Washington
fletormaiional Sosousekosee
first year as a I7-year-old iloester
Wilburn Herndon. Jim Stubblef.eld,
Brigham Futrell, S.'t Morroe and
afternoon at . two o'clock, with
Schoolmaster -in Greene Coonty.
Wyvon Morris. Bobby lewthart,
:pl. Jehass e of the State Police.
Bro. John L Hicks and Bro. L. H.
Indiana
Narnian Bennett. Monroe Mitchel,.
Comna nwea'sh .e.t torney James
Pogue officiating Burial was in
Orman Jackeon, Johnny Gus WalAlthough teaching is nor regarded
Attorney
ale. C,-uniy
Leese
the Cole, Camp Ground Cemetery
as, a high -salaried job. Dr.. Carr
ston, Sandy Harmon. Royal Parker.
•
Ribe.: 0. Killer.
Pallbearers were Herman Fulton
Harvey Copeland. Lucy Erneetbur?Tee sod Pre-rs- -arse
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Eden To Talk
With Ike
in January

Snow Plows Turn
Out In Midwest

▪ at Laseti

t Vol. LXXVI No. 207

was October 8. 1866. %era he
trudged to a one -room sparsely
furnished country sehonl. The
bloody Civil War was over and in
his native "Minerin country- they
were still mourning the death of
Lincoln.
Johnny Carr must have liked the
school room, for he stayed in one
school or another 87 years. "It has
been a glorious adventure ' he
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Be Presented By
Music Department
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Passes Away
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Father Of
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Passes Away
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ItIE LEDGER & TIMES Movies Are
Cornering
Ti
TV Stories
PUBLIOHEI. B
LLt1t.k.I a iLt8s PUBLishil‘t. OMAN. toe
`alma lidat.ol, ..11 Use Murray C.ete
flie Caliov:as runes and l'hr
hnes-Plc
ralia Octal) . 30 1928 and the West Kentuckian. Januar%
T
442

?WALLA
:ans. lid
Times- H
11. 442

J4IffS C

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

E
ER & 'MIMS —
tr,at won the Sylvania &ward
lain
week. "Patterns."
Myr:berg also plans to make
a
111.1VIC next year of another Sethiwit
teleplay. 'Incidtrit In An Aller."
Serl:ng is an example of
the
,iung TV talent hurtled
into big
movie money overnight. He
is only
31. Vidal is 30. C.,hayevsk;
34. The
three writers are good - looking
enorIgh to be actor, and 1,i11k
young enough to be shatpen
idg
pencils as script boys instead
of
writing big-leauge movies.
Real Art Form
Only five years ago Serling
sold
his first teleplay for $100. He wrote
dramas at a Cinc.rmati TV -tation
before movrng to New York
As
he says, 'When I went into
TV it
was a stepchild - nlow it's
a real
art form."
But Serlang insisted he
not
abandon TV in favor of the movies

*r reser', the. r1g4t to reject any Adveftising.
Letters to the Editor
si Public %roachj 4tas wnach in our opinion. are not tot the Oes,
Its .%I.INE MOSBY
nterest of out Tea rs
United Press Staff Correspondent
Nrs.
•
1
NATION AI
PEN24 TI V ES
*s. read
WALLACE WITMER CO
HOLLWOOD I
I5llb
-!- Television
loarcw Mer ! la, Inn. 250 Park Ave., New York. 301" N blicnigan es ed to be a forbidde
w Publ
n word in
Sve Chicago
I Elolyston St.. Boston
movie circles, but these days
movie-makers are corner.ng t h e
Ellssinal A' tlie 1Po
l st Whet Murray. Kentucky. for trimsaussior as
NATION
-year's best TV 'stories. 'actors and
st
Secana Class Mattel :
trattrae
writers
I •
stet
ktris Ct
Next year the same storie• you
sUBSCR:PT1014 RATES By Cartiel an Morray. pet week 15c, per
1.00th 65c 4n leabowar ano adjo.n.rig count.es. .per yeai $3 W. ease Saw in 2i althea at home for riot_h-lobar*
•Ioa
.ng. will wind up in glorious Cini!!
where $5.34.1
•
mascope. eolor. etc.. in the theaters.
• SUBSCF
DECEIBFR
1935
ProaEcer Burt Lancaster started
Sladasth I
"I'm gong back to New
York'
it ailliay maktOge a r*t. le hit of after these movie
where. :
jobs," he says.
15..1
a TV st.iiry bx Paddy Nrhayevsky. "I'm more at home
in TV I prefer
Naas- MGM .$1. APK.e TV it because you have
Is0
much more
drama. .n .ft movkal
freedom in
Ledger and Times File
writing. And
I've
Gore
Vidal,
another
top
TV
writsigned
with
CBS
December 5, 1950
to write 90-miner. was hired to pen a screenplay ute dramas."
of Chayevsky's popular video play.
Glen'Dotan of the Peoples Bank, was made an honAt MGM the young writer
"A Catered Affair.' Tile original
Vial, 6
is
orary memb r of the FFA Chapter of the Murray Trainauthor also arrived at MGM to drawing $35.000 far seven weeks-Frar
School
ing
4t the club meeting -held . November 22.
J
help with the serpt which stars about ten times what he made for
•
and re
A District•Youth Rally for the Methodist Youth Fel- Bette Day..s
teleplay. Selling. his wife
and
lowship of :he Paris District will be held at the
their, two, children now live
Triple-Play
tianal
First
in a
Method*t Church on December 7. _A lovely . Christma.
TV wr.ter Rod S•Trling parlayed .plushy Beverly H its home.
Pre mie
program is being planned. Music and readings will .be ns icr.pt“ into a triple-PLY, He ..Th!
may very well spoil me.''
Thi
was hired by
t3 write a,
a feature with guest artists from Murray State College,
he frankly admits. -I haven't
C. condit
s.reenplay of a m.-gazine s!ory...4
had
i
A ('ourtelf Honor for the Happy Valley Boy Scouts
the
mor - .! long enough to
of
"Elfty-sTiaa
1.1.1e4
know
To
recror • for rucc whether
tution
will'be- hel Ionignt-ait seven-th-irt it the rtiflege Presit will."
MG-Nt
lso
his "The I
.
in eigh -byterian C urqh.
Rack." starring P...11 Newman. a!,
Scout;tfo receive aWarcis arc Don Buxton, Mitt Miller, act,: discovered
the ass •
on TV. Nex t
•
Ronald Tafllent. Bob Billington. A. W. Simmons. Jr.. msnth Serling will write
The Am --.I•
A.-let:nary Ydedanother
d That it
Th,
Bobby Nifi Crawford. Bob at.pd• Don Overbey, Teddy of lit' hit TV pLys. "The Strike" veal As•-•!iacon Expects -aostt—
rs—
T
Vaughn. Pick Charles. Frank Miller. Ronnie Wheeler, as 'an MGM film.
. ,-7
171.,1.
0
in a w
Independent 'producer Michael II-•
and Joe
'
.or
s.. Hadden. '
'• b
10
Carraway. son or Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Carra• Myerberg already has produced a care!u•'..r! in the Unitea Statel
"l'ornm
6: has pr
rnov.e. froin , Setting's TV drama during
;.• ious te 'waY_ has ecovered from ar a'•pendectorny at the Murray
.Hospital.•
Robb
Bell, 01- son of ''•-; and
goret
Bell. is
peopte
in dart!
,cattle ma,
now teaching in
Ihch S.located
h
tsp IS sal.000.000 kas in the United
ed thst
near Hickman.
•'• ••- re. ,•fe,,ni Murray
•
States some • yoa:f. About /tali
isted *
State Colic-ire last Jun.i.
ti•
,s- i:i 'rts_. form
reda'sci
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Th
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Five Years Ago Today
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Quack R.:medies

HER BOOKS USED, KAY SAYS_,

do aw.

Fif tn As viue store. The p.m ha&
'stockings will be !sold nationally.

Week In
Manhattan

CHOPPER, a Canadian black Dear cut) mascot of the 82nd
Airborne Division, seems to be bear in}; up well under field conditio
ns
luring "Exercise Sage Brush" as e relieves Lt. Fra
,tk
,f ,n
,r,A
taton
. Biycl
a:
e
z
r t-nrre
ot a tidbit The
nt Army-USAF maneuvers in

----By ELIZABETH TOOSIEY
Unite dPreas Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK !i$0 -A week in
Manhattan:
, Women already cover their
lets
in cold weather with wispy weaves
of nylon so sheer every goose
pimple show,. Now they van reveal even more, if it's possible.
New stockings made of perlon,
a synthetic yarn closely skits- to
yton; arrived this week
from
abroad. They are 90 „gauge, seven
and one-half 'denier, which, in simple language means they are 'almoet invisible
Denier refers to the thickness
of the thread. We started cut wearing 40 denier nylon stocking in
1940 and recently have worn as
low as 10 denier, Gauge refers to
the closeness of the weave. A 90gauge otocking uses 90 needles for
each one and one-half in&ies 01
stockings. The thinner the thread,
or lower the denier number
the
higher the gauge, since the stockings - must have enough elasticity
to wear a little while, at least
Hans Thierfelder, president
the Arwa Corp. of Germany.
raved along with the first shipm.•,•
of the new pe:lon stockings. Thier
felder came directly from Parypronoun ed
South Africa
where he has a plant. He said th,
Amer,can
skins would
1,made in a now plant in B,
He n :ant. as it turned. out, Be• lin. NJ.
Sheerness doe n't come cheap
The p.i'ain wisps will cost $10
l••:
two pairs. You can't buy just on,
pair, for a reason Thierfekle.- 4
•
not make cs..ar.
An Amer lc,. ri
dale' has been making .75 gaug
seven denier stocking, on a stri-1
ly experimental basis since • la.'
summer for S4-95 Per Pair,
but It
sold them only i_p one exclusiv
e
.„

Women are getting to be bigger
tippers than
marl' That's
what
Frank Garlasco, owner of Daniel's
Reataurant un E. at Side Manhattan, insists.
"They learn quick," Garlasco
sii.0„-Wainen eat is,...rpiugh as men.
most of the time too. I'd rather
have women as lun_h customer-II
than men Men drink more and sitti
around, talk:ngabustness over eigal!
,Gkrlasci,
the check

15 pei cent of
is. :,n adequaet tip,
P4MAS. 'am.'-'a-,.. his
41k,
women custom is.."Inivi 20 per cent a

CoughsFolbwing Fly .
After the flu is over and gone,the cough
that follo•a ,may develop intachronic
bi-ichids if neglected. Creomulsion
relieves premptly because it goes into
the bronchial system to help loosen
and expel germ laden phlegm, and aid
nature to soothe and heal raw, tender,
inflamed bronchial membranes. Get
a large bottle of Creomulsion at
your drug stc:e. For children get
milder, faster Creomulsion for Children in the pink and Hee package. Adv.
rcliev:s Coughs, °lost Colds,
/Stubs

Ki..
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152

BASILIO BORES IN ON WAY TO HIS TKO
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AUTHOR Kay 13,svle and h-ishand Joserh Franrkenstein are shown
-it'..... e nearing in %Vashat Senate cens'It .•eanai right%
ington..where a:Te teA:fle.; tr.at
she tad been accused
„r- Llent. the departof havrnt been A Cornri •:n.st oy tne State
•as li taar,ea. Her rws.
rnent c,..nt:n•a-t to use Let tes,i4s in osels,
1:,A an : • e and st c gave a hetaiied
hand a as fled as y
• Iii:t
sea..4,..nt of t:.e:: erait...., to

Elbow - Hand Damper

•

TIE DEMOCRATS are making
.
(arse state• is- and offering "quack
re-i•-ines and discarded 'nosU'.r.a" in an effort to Make
no`iticat Capital of the farm
•i..tion. Agriculture, SecreLry Ezra Taft Benson tells
•-• GOP National committee
. Llhicago.
auto's&

10

J. T. WALLIS & SON
GROCERY

- AL

tk
.P4 r

NORLD WELTER CHAMP Carmen Basilic) (right) scores With a right
on Tony DeMarco In the third
,11-1 ur, its -say to a 12th-ro..,nil TKO in Boston.
(frileen)tionoi Soundpaote)

TRAPPED EIGHT HOURS UNDER CHESAPEAKE BAY
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ObservPr-e Of Our First Armiversar.
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CHILD'S WATCH

THE • DaAWiNG

Lanark-co Is helped out ..1

%later

at end of eight irniar ordeal In feet below surface,

BF. HELD

EVE

W. Main

DEC. 24

HAVE. TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
NOT HAVE
'
TO BUY

Parker
Food Market

ANYTHINC.

1
Shop With Us For
•

Boone
Laundry - Cleaners
Ssnitone Cleaning
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- WATCHES - COSTUME JEWEI RY BILLFOLDS

and MANY OTHER GIFTS

Murray Jewelry
TR 1 V
Peooks

R IX:ARD, owner

Bans Bldg. on No. 5th St.

Scott
WALGREEN
DkUG
400

Main

Watkins
BROS,
SINCLAIR

tr $

SERVICE STATION
Mirth...ft .1 4oraii.•11,s
roic; FORMER Ti . .r.
ts.st‘stn officials. T
a
'AP, tared
by tnen President
Tiotnan As head of tt.e
e
artment tax 01% mon, an.:
Matthew J Connellv, vu was
Ti!unares appointment se,retad v. are unite, indictment by
Louis frdetal grand pity
on charge of conspiring to defraud -the.government in a tax
-cw,e, The case Involves lryirre
as..Us and Stio-Stitea, Inc,. a
shoe wimp:inv. for
•-iaed lb118-32. bacrnutivnali

Hughes

WM. R. FURCHE5
JEWELER
Paint& & Wallpapef
East Side of Square
emerge% from dersimpression
. . . and talks to reporters later, his Wife beside him.
33-YEAR-OLD Joseph It, Tallariro. a t; S. N.,v1k diver, apparently was none
the worse for wear after
a near niaculous eight hours hrider Cltearspeake-tray, trapped
12$ rein below the siirface when his
lifeline became entangled on an :,rictior chain leading to a hi.rmles
a mine. /le wes down there more
than seven hours longer than v.:lat. is
coaaideled tnav mUrn for suivival nader such pressure. For.'
of the tide prevented earlier resc-ie,
(international 3owridphotor)
•

•
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Coughs
rig Fly
.1 gone,the cough
clop inkachronic
ed. Creomulsion
:ause it goes into
to help loosen
phlegm, and aid
heal raw, tender,
nembranes. Get
Creomulsion at
or children get
elision for ChilCe package. Adv.
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Ac_te Bronch,lib
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itiorgoaE WANT

ing. Shade screen or olum.num.
Free estimate. hi; down marnt.
36 months to pay. PIo'ine 151oVE.fort
ADMIRAL CONSOLE iblonde Compaty, 1716 W. Milo It. Phone
D30C
f1111 hi TV set and antenna, cost 1303 aMnime,
$439.95 will install complete for
ROM SALE: A NEW a.- ROOM
$250.00. Terms. George Fielder. house,
FHA approved, with carPhone 1940.
DC port, hardwood
floors, electrfc
heat, insulated throughout. mudFOft SALE..COAL
SroxErt.
blower and ,furnac.e. _Complete ern in "every, aspect. 1Siets house
locerteir in the new Sub-llivision
- with controls. Cheap. Call 1866.
'on North 18th St. and College
EY7C Farm
Road 'and is open for in116R SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY spection at any time Buy this
house fur
i9,000.00, with
only
Surplus
Heaters.
commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120, $450.00 down, and balance in small
regular retil value $76.50, now only monthly payments. For informa$59.50 with pipe, elle,* and dam- tion call Freeman Johnoon, phone
Dsc
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
629.95 to $3995;, new 20-oz. Army
'FOR SALE: WE HAVE SAVED
Farps 15c sq. ft. J.
WallU and the people of "Crilloway County
!Son.
DISC thousands of dollars on their insurance coOs "Believe It Or Not."
SALE: TERRI LEE Fashion If you want to pay more that's
.de. Get your order in now your business. If you want to pay
s• Terri Lee wardrobe. The pre- Less, that's our business August
feot gift for the little girl. Call F. Wilson, 303 Main Street Phone
090-3 or see at 401 Elm.
MSC 84'2
D8C
.•„
noFOR SALE: Aluminum three way FOI\ SALE:
USED Magic Chef
conibination window and doors. gas. range. For
informauun caW
picture windows. We fit the open- 1081.
N6P
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25 PERSONS VANISHED HERE

Favored Wendy Killer
"I sent several replies to Miss
Bagncld and to thd producer, Irene

lONEY IS 50METI-IINC.
E DOPE- • A FINE. THING
F USED N
RIGHT
WAY
1 'is

V Oil

USED CARS MAKE FAST
•
foends for •
us. Our responsibility
1 to Our used car cuatorner is Just
as great as to our new car custom.'
gr. Both get complete a nd lating
Isatielactioo in ownership. Used
sass on display at -Taylor Motor
Co., phone 1000.
D5C

16- Children •
(ann..
4$-silk', mm
II,he

•

Ia led
5:- VrInter's

measure
St-Turf
three
41-l'erbs1 c,f t110.
CI -Irpnermoot part
57 -Exists

ea-Prefix

ts-seo god

DOLL
CLOTHES
MADE
TO
order. Bring your iflatc.1 !:i 1. see
sample at prices reasonable Mrs.
Ben Johnson, 1001 Vine St Phone
1408-J.
1/61s

ci

al NH'S

Ilk

using your con, re le

lolhare die' light way when you
come to the Firs-, 51.04 K
001WPANI for all >our con
cry ke /seeds. We have the fine-st
steel for reinforcing cOnc te
WA gravel and brick to he
Nona& Drop by ang you will
see.

•
• UR

Onditlea, ..ird
so- taro•
worsnime

Si

00Felliational Chairman Leonard Hall is shown at press conference Miring a National committee gathering in Chicago,
where he said he believed President Eisenhower will run tor
re-election "if he feels he is
Ole."
(interreatiottal)

if•utarmorrh,inTsstpco

.104,
•

FITTS BLOCK COMPANY

fell-sof,•
OfORGE Nie0IJIRE of Wisner. Nei;., proudly places a crown on
head of his Hampshire lightweight hog Dark Horse after it was
picked winner in. do class at the International latveptOek ezoMtiulfl in Chicago.
Witerriatroisal Sound photo

NAVAL OFFICERS and natives are shown aboard the half-aubtralaill"NOW;
merged myetery ship Joyita In the Fiji Wands, where it was
VW A le.OWE elk,
'fig
towed Into Vanua Levu island lagoon. On Oct. 3 this 70-tanner
. 0t 4 ,JRR.3.
started on .a two-day cruise tram Samoa, 25 persons aboard.
494641 oePi81111ai al Avail,. .85111IAl 5
FUllternagn [mad the snip six weeks later, nobody aboard, and
so Indication of what happened.
(interleaftonal Bearedrototelip

NANCY

By Ernie Buahallili.,
HOW ABOUT GOING.
TO A MOVIE
WITH
?

WOW

reel

1.11hitse) k

net b,4•11.
4
17
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tr
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN
"I can never thank you enough" ear, to have for an important wish.
AT BREAKFAST Mrs. Tyler
She could feel the rough hard- Thin each orange and practically
*wanted to hear about the party. nese of hie hand as he pressed every nut worst be exclaimed over
Who had attended 7 What had hers. "We'll an thank you, mem, as valuable treasure. The paper.
been nerved?
if you can fix It so he get to keep weight in the toe threw him into
There was a knocking on the this tittle feller."
a state of delight 'and he turned It
back door Just then and Lora
"I shall fix It," LOCII said firm- &pen and again in his hands to
started nervously: That would ly. "Rat now I'd better go back watch the snow fly. Lora had to
probably be Ambrose withr the before (latother Tyler sends some- assure hint that the fun was only
puppy &tot, It was all she could do one to investigate."
beginning before he would pay atr. refrain from runnings to the
She Zirituld not let him out the tention to anythmg else.
door. She had worried cii•Lassice
"Now hill throw up all day,"
back way, but took hint to the
rising over this matter of „getting
front door, and opened it for him. said his grandmother gloomily.
the puppy into her own hands beBut she had spotted the large ob"Merry Christmas, Mr. A
fore anyone else realized its existpackage that was marked
ence. If Mrs. Tyler were to see it brose," she said.
with her name, rod now she de"Just make it John," he told her. manded that it Le brought oil,.
first -7_
But John Ambrome had thought "I'd feel more comfortable. And
So Grandmother Tyler opened
the problem out himself. In a mo- Merry Christmas to all of you, the next package and examined
ment Ellie came to the dining- MIS. Tyler."
her shawls. One shawl Was a soft,
or
r a," she reminded him. powdery blue, and the other glowroom door,• inoking mildly atomicIons. It was for Mrs. Wade Tyler, "After all. John, we are friends." ed with a deep rose color. Mrs.
Ile reached into his pocket just Tyler held them In her hands,
.ahe said, and mentioned no names.
St "Well, tell whoever it is to come before he went down the steps spread their lOONC folds on her lap
in, Don't stand there," Mrs. Tyler and drew out a small tiaime-wrap- au that color spilled over her Wrack
ordered.
ped package of hit own.
dress. But her lips pursed in habitBefore Ellie could comply, Lora
"Will yon do me the favor of ual protest, and Lora spoke quickslipped from her chair and hurried putting thissunder the tree for the ly to allay criticism.
to the door. Ambrose was waiting boy? He feeon't have a good
"You're too young a grandin the kitchen with • amitO cover- knife of his own as every boy mother to wear nothing but
should, and this La a fine-ohe."
ed basket in his hands.
black," she said lightly. "Fine
1 know he'll be proud of It, cashmere goes with nice hands.
"Good morning. Mrs. Tyler," he
said pleasantly. "It's that matter John." Lora said, and took the The blue is for yoor eyes, and the
we spoke about," and behind El- package from hon.
pink for your cheeks."
lie's back he gave her a hasty
Mrs. Tyler looked up front her
"Flattery will get you nowhere,"
wheatcakes, Instantly suspicious.
iarink.
said the old lady tartly. "Well,
"Who was that? Why was he let's get on with this nonsense."
w 'Nis, of course." Lora said.
"Please come in, Mr. Ambrose. It not brought into this room egad BItshe continued to warm her
you'll bring the basket right in directed?"
hands with the brightness of the
Lora put a light hand On _..her shawls.
where the Christmas tree is . . ."
They left Ellie in the kitchen. arm. "Mother, this is ChristaRlis.
Wade opened a bookmark made
ray puppine with cutiorIty, and Were all permitted our secrets at for him by Jemmy, and tried to be
TIed to the parlor. Not until Christmas time And thie 15 a see. appreciative. But his heart was on-.
the door was closed behind them ret no one can know about tall virmaly not in his thanks and Lora
did Ambrose reach gently for the later."
reached quickly for John AmMrs. Tyler snorted indignantly, broee's gift to his grandson. Jemthin covering that lay over the
Lora
but
saw only the shine in my unwrapped the knife proudly
basket. He drew it part way hark
to reveal the snug little ball of Jemmy's eyes. No matter what And did not hear when his grand• Warmth that lay sleeping within. happened, that shine must remain. mother said he would now have a
When they had all aettlisl around fine chance to cut off a linger.
"I've been teaching him to lap
Isle milk and he's a fine scholar. the tree, the picking of packages
Then it was Jemmy's turn again
His belly's full noweend he'll sleep to be opened began. They must to chylse a package. He crawled
a while, bin don't leave him alone each choose in turn, Lorft laid, apd It bat-&et of the tree on his hands
too long. Ilea, a mischievous one." each package must be opened be- and knees and looked over the
site knelt beneath the Christmas fore they went on to the next. Brit spread of gifts thoughtfully.
tree and put the basket around to- first ot all Ji•nimy's stocking.
"Do hurt y," said his &rent"Excitement's not good for the mot her. "This is growing tireward the back behind the other
presents, half-hidden by the tree boy." Mrs. Tyler muttered as he some."
trunk. This, ot eosin-ie, was the took down the stripeenetocking and. • Once more Lora dared to speak
climax, to be opened tart--If the pulled • out the contents eagerly. ifp, :Wart Ltite fun_of. Chrisimiaa
himself Would permit. She But no the paid any attention to is to make everything lent as long
4 rose and held hilt her hand to her.
as passible."
The vsialabone he hung over one
Jemmy's grandfather.
(To Pc Coritiniud)
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The dog food industry ir America is approArnitely equal to the
breakfast food- industry in gross
ealee according to the Annerican
Feed Mrentstaottwers Assoenition

FULLY
TRAINED
SQUIRREL
)„! at o comb n.,
g. me dog
t
13d
to Coon. D. H. Texadi,
P 0. Box 4306, Phone 2-2451.
Alexandria: La
D5C
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NEW YORK iL - Siobban McKenna as a hit in a hit - end
she still isn't convinced that shes
the actress who should be playing
the part.
The role is that of a rither
mysterious governess in a British
Son Learning Gaelic
country household in Enid BagThat first name; incidentally. is
ncld's "The Chalk Garden." Tnere
is seething rebellion against so- prodnounced "Bhi - vaun.": ciety under the calm. efficient4x- ' Things couldn't have turned out
much better. After Miss McKenna
tenor.
,
"When they sent me the script
sevci al months ago," Muss McKenna explained, "I was greatly
intrigued by it. Is thought it was
one of the best new plays I had
read in a ling time. But I simply
couldn't see, myself in the role of
ad,riga I.

HOGGING A BLUE RIBBON

dbo

haas

Sy JAM GAYER
United Preae Drama Editor
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Dco sel-Sain devalap cavities in
their teeth, Out they do have trouble with the .idraUt:t311 of tartar.
Tartar may !ease inflammation
and injury ,o the gums seat evon.
finally loosen the teelh
Vetcri.
et
FQR SALE: DITiO MACHINE neatens say teadt should be scaled
used six montlia, in perfect condi- regtslarly.
tion. Also
standard- legal size file cabinets. Call 533-3 afta.r 4
p. m.
D8NC
Twenty per cent of American
women and eight per cent of the
men have talon telephoned on a
_.
) radio or TV ,quiz program. Most
of them didn't know the right
answer, got no prize. If you buy
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOM
U. S. Savings Bonds regularly,
furnished house with 7 acres land
you don't need one.
included. Located in Kirks.o, See
Mrs. Sam Kelley or raIl 441. D5C
Quiz question: How can you
FOR RENT: FURNISHED BED- turn $75 into $138.6803 in less than
room, steam heat,' available im- 20 years with one simple operamediately. 4 room modern un- tion. Answer: Buy, a $100 Series
furnished apt. electric heat. avail- E US. Savings Bond.
able Jan. 1st Phone 7. R. W.
Churchill
DSC

27- -Tit

e'i
22

Se .7711.
A

RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO baby
sit with two children, age 3 and 5,
from 800 to 6:00._ tall 1926.
OIC
o.

I WANTED to BUY
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WANTED

Irish Star
Is Hit In
A • Hit

Aar

FOTriteal: T RIZTMU-1TILISE
ereerrierv•
/
1
40.10
AV-'
may 303 S 6th Ph ltei-M
D7P

r-P-Ots
rn)

Sprint
wit

GET PAID FOR LISTENING' TO
radio and television. Write Research. 131 Belmont Street, Belmont, Mass.
1TP

4

dettled down in her hit, husband
Denis O'Dean, a leading Irish
actor and director. was brought
over • to appear Us dThes FUgIsteous
Are Bald," which, is now in rehearsal for a Broadway opening
on Dec. 22, and atohg
Moro
"And a funny thing halaptihed 4e
tan* their'7-year old sOlk•
other night after a performance.
nacho. The only thing needed riaw
Katherine Hepburn had been out
Is oo.r q;26.3's vehicle to turn out
front and came beep
'see me. to be a•Whests."'
'
- n • • •
I hadn't thought about her before,
but it suddenly occluded to in. that
"We had to bring a Gaelic govshe'd be just the sae to do the erness - tutor over for Donnacha",
part when the fneavie version 'is Miss McKenna said "because he's
made.'But she told late that- I cer- being educated to a Gaelic - lantalnly Should be in the film becaUeo guage school, and we den's want to
she- j1.19e, cOaktn't see anyone else interrupt that sort of ...raining." •
playing the role."
Gaelic and English are spoken
Miss McKeena is making her
first visit here after putting RC- intenchangeably in thp f a m 11 y
gether a large reputation' in Ire- elrolt
• :,
land 'and •'Britain ' for a decade.
.i a.
Originally the Irish star was *shed:uled to appear here this fall 1g:till
An experimental drat containing
•production of Shaw's "Sathd
50 per cent protein arid several
in which she ao stirred Londutt"
•e anti 04'-produced kittefts that
earlier this year ;Collapse of 'that ifeleeleas batter end were healthier
project made her eligible for her than a control group.
present part.

FOR SALE: USED WINDOWS,1
priced reasonable. Olin F. Moore,
N 16th Ext. Call 1725.
D7P

WM8

r,

FOR SALE- 2 BEDROOM HOME
on South 9th. $5250. $500 down.
balance $48 per month, 5% interest,
Why pay rent?
3 bedroom brick
with shingle trim .un Payne St. A
beautifti.1 home FHA or GI approved. Living room, dining room,
kitchen. Utility space in back of
garage. A choice house in a choice
location.
70 acres o/ good land.
V,. miles from Murray, 200 -yds,
off black top road. Only $6250.
Baucum
Real Estate, Call 48.
Night phone. call 1447, Hoyt Roberts or 961-M, Bill Hall.
D5C
FOR SALE: USED Tappan gas
range. Cooks perfectly. $45. Phone
1220-W.
D5C

FOR RENT: TWO, TWO ROOM
aparements, furnished, 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. O.' W. Harrison.
Available- now.
07C

-es port

-to,(Allah
-.7ut I hol,r
e..11.
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I

Selznick, arguing strongly that the
one actress ideelly suited for the
part was Wendy Hiller. But theY
accept Ines ,argiunent, Was
Hiller wasn't available anyway, so
here I am

YES,
PEE WEE
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Movies

PUBldsHht. 111 LLIMilliK a 'isms PUBLISH
INL e OMPANS me
tens.iidatior. _01 the Murray Ledger The Callowas Plines
and The
Tanes-Hcraln Octob . 20 1,928 and the
West Kentuckian. January
11 144.2

T1
Pilsaad

t

JA1ulm c WILLIAMS. PUBUSHER
dbr• resem the rtght to reject .ny Advevasing. Letters to the Editor

riones-ft
tI. !bit

1111P
'tent

at Public Voice irehas which in our optmon are not for
Warest of mu reantrs

th.

best
•
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sUBSCR1PTION RATES Ba Carrier in Murray. pet week 15c, pat
.rronst 85c In Catiowa: aho odJointrill
tizpires, pet Yea' S3 b0. ea&
Where

MONDAY, DECENIBER

Ledger and Tinies
December 5, 1950
a
Glen Doran. of the Peoples Bank, was made an honorary member of the FFA Chapter of the Murray Training School at ,the club meeting held November 22.
A District Yotrth Rally for the Methodist Youth Fellowship of the Paris Distiiet will be held at the First
Methodist Church on December 7. A lovely Christma.:
program is being planned. Music and readings will .be
a feature with guest artists from Murray State College.
A Court of Honor for the Happy Valley Boy Scouts
will fie held tonight at seven-thirty at file College PresbytPrian- Thiih.
Scouts tereceive awartis-art' Don Buxton. Mitt Miller,
Ronald Tallent. Bob Billingtcn. A. W. Simmons. Jr..
Bobby Nix Crawford. Bob and Don Overbey. Teddy
Vaughn. Dick Charles. Frank Miller. Ronnie Wheeler.
and Joe Lee Hadden.
•
Tommy Carraway. son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Carra•
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way, has recovered_front at. a•Tendectonty at the
Hospital.
on of l'y\ . and Mttr'. George
now teaching in W“7-!ern
Schi\,.1 tvhj
..:li z is
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TV Stories
- - ---•
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Starr l'orrespondent
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week. "Patterruil

BEARING Ur

Pdyerberg also plans :to make a
movie next year of another Scrliog
teleplay. "Incident in An Alley.,"
Seri:rig is an Lxample of the
. ,iung TV talent hurtled into
big
movie money overnight. He is
only
31. Vidal is 30. Chayevisky 34
The
three writers are good - looking
enough to be actor , and
look
young enough to be , sharpenin
g
pencils as script boys instead
of
writing big-leauge movies.
teal ATI Farm
Only five year ago' Selling sold
his first teleplay for 9100 He
wrote
dramas at a Canc.nnatt TV -Cation
'before moving to New York As
he says, 'When I wentsinto
TV it
was a stepchild — now its
a real
art form." I*
•
--Bet -Eirrieltne—rneerreertse-Willt
abandon TV in favor of the movies.

Murray
Bell, Is
located
Murray

Quack Remedies

USED _KAY. _SAYS

in dam" cattle in. .
iise
up to 511400.090
in the United
States some yet:1:s. About nail
'O.
form if .rediiteri
:•
...kis:: the other hall
..e a Lb losers.
•

Fifth Avenue store. The perloidds
stockings will be suld nationally7

Week In
Manhattan

Next fear. he same storie- you
saw iti, 21 inches at home far nothing will wind up in glerri,_cinki. eo or, erC.. in the theate-is
Prpducer Burt -Lone* ter 'alerted
"fan going back to New
York
it all' by making a
ate hit of after these movie jobs."
he says.
a TV sty
.
!bp Paddy
hayevsky. "I'm more at home in TV I prefer
"M.yrty.- New MGM .hif tlfA- TV it because you have
much more
drama, indli raovisIderal
freedom in writing. - And
I've
Gors..Vi
another tap TV writ. signed with CBS to write
90-minCr. was hired to pen s screenpia31- ute dramas'
of ChayevskY's popular video play.
At MGM the young writer
"A Catered Affair." ItIle original
is
author also arrived at MGM to drawing $35.000 for seven weeks—
help w.th the script. which stars about ten tunes what he made for
teleplay. &Thing. his wife
Bette I) .s
and
the:r two children now live
..Tripie-Play
in - a
TV wi.ter Rod Strling parlayed plushy Bre•er:y H is home.
Lais scr.pt: into a triple-play. He •rh: may very well spoil
was hired by Sit.:al ta write a
me.'"
he frankly at::11.ts "I haven't
had
s,reentalay. --sst a m.gazine story.
1 the mor - i ling enough to
know
-Fifty-Twa
Shies
To
TeiTor" for rtn-c
whether it will."
MGM - las) . _lia filming his -The
Rack.' starring P.11 Newman. a•
--ac• r discovered an TV. Nex t
me nth Settling w.l write another
l'"" Am.
of hi,' thl TV pLys. "The Strike"
AwriaLon experts about 15
' .rr '.
as an MGM film:
P aL lylihat1 ,e- fi'ar,
Independent 'producer Michael "
•1"•"•';
'
b
Myerberg 'already has produced a 'I'
Unite° States
in
trove, from Serling's TV drama 'd'Inr=t

electin
—
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that won the Sylvania award last
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Five Years 'Ago Today

T

Are

NATIONAL aEPJ4ENI.TIVES
WALLACE. WITMER CO
MOLL WOOD IP ----- Terevision
tants* Mee rime. Latin. 2,50 Park Ave.. New YCSTIg: 307 N Pillaentgar. is ed to by • a forbidder
r word in
tee Chicago 80 Bolyston St.. iostoh
movie cire;es.
but these days
[vete-makers are cornerng t h e
41 the Post Office Murray. Kentucky for tr.risznissior as
years bear TV stories. actpri and
Secand Class Matter
writers.
.

0. rasa
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THE liE4GER I TTMFA — MURRAN,
KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES
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CHOPPER, a Canadian black bear cob mascot of the 82nd
Airborne Division. seems to be bearing up well under field
conditions
hiring -Exercise Sage Brush" as 1:e relieves Lt. Frank
A. Beeler
r--:
ot 0 t, !bit The hi nt arrny-USAF maneuvers
in
lintern ratioII a1

By ELIZABE'lli ToomEi'
Unite dPreas Staft Correspondent
NEW YORK itrN —A week in
Manhattan:
Women aimed,'cover their let.ts
in cold weather with wispy weaves
of nylon so sheer every goose
pimple shows. Now they Lan reveal even more, if its possible.
New stockings made of perlon,
a synthetic yarn closely akin,. to
nylon, arrived this week
from
abroad They are 90 gauge, seven
and one-half denier, which, in simple language meansihey are 11moat invisible.
Denier reTers to .the thickness
of ibe thread. We started cut wearing 40 denier nylon stocking in
1940 and recently have worn as
low as 10 denier. Gauge refers to
the closeness of the weave. A 90gauge ,tocking uses 90 needles toteh one and one-half inches of
stockings. The thinner the thread,
or lower the denier number the
higher the gauge. since the stockings must have enough elastirity
to wear a little while, at least.
Hans Thierfelder. president o f
the Area Corp. of Germany, ,i.
rived along with the fir t shipm.
of the new pe.-Ion stockings. Thu,
felder came direetly front Pa r
(pronoun eel Pa-i:,. So outh, Afriy
where he has a plant. He said t:,
American
stock:nes
would
t
made in a flaw plant in Bee;
He 1' ant as it turned out. B.
N.!,
Sheerness doe n't come
The Islam wisps will cost S
two pairs. You can't buy jupair. for a reason Thierfeld.•
not make eke!:
An Arnet it-. ri company
dale' has been making 75 gaug
seven denier slockini on a strid
ly experimental basis .Sinee
summer for St% per pair, but ti
sold them only in one exclusive

Women are getting to ba bigger
tippers than
rii2n' That's
what
-Frank Garlasco. owner of Daniel's
- Restaurant on Eat Side Manhattan. insists.
"They learn quick," Garlasco
sad. 'Women eat aii_spoAti as men
most of the liin• too. I'd rather
have tvornen as lunit customers
than men Men drink more and site4'
-around talk:nv-business over cie,
•
gal
Garlasco
15 per cent of
the check is an adequaet tip,
thelwh. arm,
his women custorn.rs uaav. '0 per cent.
-

ihrc: Coughs
FON3Wing1FIU 4
/Werth,:flu is overand gone,the cough-.
that loll. a , may develop into chronic
bi...c1,1:is if neglected. Crcomulsion
relic cs promptly because it goes into
the bronchial system to help loosen
and expel germ laden phlegm, and aid
nature to soothe and heal raw, tender,
mita rrit.d bronchial membranes. Get
a large bottle of Crcomulsioa at
your drug stole. For children get
milder, faster Creomulsion for Chitdrcninthepin:ant; blue package. Adv.

CREOMLIESION

,el.c.:1Ga.ghs, Chest Colds, Acuto Brotschotos
••••••

Kr-.
kftL
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 12

_

BASILIO BORES IN ON WAY TO HIS TKO
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Brand.New Army Heaters
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Commercially Known As No. 120
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RI41401111MG
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Regular $76.50
BRAND
NEW

$59.50

We Also Give You ...
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J. T. WALLIS & SON
GROCERY

making

Tr.e;.ts- and offering ''quack
remedies and discarded 'nostrarr.s" in an effort to make
po.dical • capital Of the farm
atIon. Agriculture Seerey Ezra Taft Benson tells
Gm. National committee
Chicago.
/fah

All Pipe You Need
Automatic Dnmper
Elbow' Hand Damper

WORLD WELTER CHAMP Carmen Broom ideal scores
aund on his war to a 12th-to:ald TKO in Boston.

with a right on Tony Dealarcu in the third
firdernatudial SmradphofrO

•

e the Following Merchants

TRAPPED EIGHT HOURS UNDER CHESAPEAKE BAY

GIVE

United Trading Stanps
J 01

Trade With Us For Extra Vilues

ne I.

SALE
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kauty Shop

em ne
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in Observ,--e Of Our First Anniversary
c Will Give Away

FRE" ,

500 Maple

oils

I ads

or

Mao's/

CHILD'S WATCH

THE DRAWiNG
I

Tallarico Is helped out of ureter at end of eight-hour ordeal 11'3 feet below
surface.

S.-nitone Cleaning

Ward

Scott

Auto Supply

WALGREEN
DitUG

W. Main

400 Main

HELD

1 p.m. CHR!STMAS EVE

rolt
MV a
letli.,

Laundry - Cleaners

T 1-amar 4 oldie

1 ADULT'5, WATCH
i

Boone

DEC. 24

• YOU DO NCI HAVE TO

BE PRESLNT TO WIN
YOU
•
DO NOT HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING

Parker
Food Market

1

Watkins

41/

BROS.
SINCLAIR

•

Shop With Us For
RlNS. WATCHES - COSTUME JEWELRY BILLFOLDS

and MANY OTHER GIFTS

Murray Jewelry
TR )\' 11•.)CARD, owner
Peoples

Bans bldg. on No. 5th St.

SERVICE

STATION

stattheas I (outsell,
TWO FORMER Truman roirranie-•
t.ation official,, T hani'ar Cat
Seed by then President
.man ao head of the Justice
partment tax iluirston. and
Matthew J Connelly. no was
TrsimarVa appointment secretary. are under indictment by
a St. !Loins federal grand jury
on charge of conspiring to defraud the goeernment in a tax
.ease The ease involves Irving
sai Is and Shu-Stiles. Inc, a
....i,olessair shoe company. for
eerrod 1948-52. (International,

hes

WM. R. FURCHES
b
JEWELER
Paint& & Wallpaper
Last Side of Square
Ile erne-roe% from decompression chamber .. sad talks to reporters later,
Ma %He beside him.
33-YEAR-OLD Joseph It'Tallarico, a U. S. Navy diver, apparently was none the worse for wear after
a near nu:dellk/IIR eight hours under Chesapeake bay, trapped 125 feet below
the surface when Ilia
lifeline became entangled on an anchor chain leading to a hermless mine.
He was down there more
than seven hours longer than what is considered triasimuni for survival tinder such
pressure. Force
Of the tide prevented earlier r.acue,
(internefkmal 3,2undphoN:i

••
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Ni
FOR SAI,E21' ADMIRAL CONSOLE (blonde
tint, hi TIT set and antenna, cost
144:1995 vinlI install complete for
$250.00. Terms. George Fielder.
Phone 1940.
D7C
F011 SALE: COAL
STOKr:R.
blower rand furnace.
Complete
with controls. Ches. Call 1666.

Coughs
ngtFlu

ee

.11.310N

:ds, Acute Bronchite•

ing. Shade :screen or aldminum.
Free estimate. Ni.; down 'inherit
36 months to pay. Home M6E:fort
Compagy, 1716 W. Mein It. Phone
1303 aEYAtme.
DIOC
-• sPQR SALE: A NEW (I- ROOM
house, FHA approved, with carport, hardwood
floors, electric
heat, insulated throughout, modern in every, aspect. This house
is located in the new sub-division
en -North latts- -St aridFarm Road and is open for inspection at any time. Buy this
house for
49,000.00, with
only
$450.00 down and balance in small
monthly payments. For information call Freeman Johneon. phone
lotr-tv.
DOC

.1lItOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
burplus
Heaters,
commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120.
regular rent value $76.50, now only
$59.50 with pipe. eleew and damper, free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.95 to $3995; new 20-oz. Army
'FOR gALE: WE HAVE SAVED
Tarps 15c sq ft J T. Wallis and the
people of "Calloway County
ton
1)15C thousands of dollars on their` insurance coats' "Believe It Or NotFOR SALE: TERRI- LEE Fashkoel e./ you want to pay more that's
'0:17prade. Get your order in now your business. If you want to pay
for Tern Lee wardrobe. The pre- Less, that's our buoness. August
!eel g:ft for the little glrl. Call F. Wilson, 303 Main Street. Phone
900-J or st.e at 401 Elm. •
DSC
N5C 842.
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FOR SALE. 2 BEDROOM HOME GET PAID FOR LISTENING TO
on South 9th. $5250. $500. down, radio and television. Write
Rebalance $45 per month, 5% interest, search, 131 Belmont Street, Bel-Why pay rente
3 bedroom britit-Wien/. Mass.
1TP
with shingle trim .on Payne St. A
beautiful home'FHA or- GI ape
proved.. Living room, lining room.
kitenep. Utility space In back of
garage. A choice house . in a choice RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO baby
location.
70 acres of good land. sit with two children, age 3 and 5,
3.i, miles from Murray, 200 yds. from 8:00 to 500. *Call 1926
DIC
off black top road.. Only $0250.
twain -Rear
Call 411.
Dogs eelcasin develiep caeities in
Night phohe. call 1447, Hoyt Roberts or 961-M, Bill Halle
D6C their teeth. ..aut thee do have trouFOR SALE: USED Tappan gas ble ,with the .ormaeoa of tertar.
tease inflanineetien
range. Cooke perfectly. $45. Phone Tartar rney
D5C and injury ,o the gums ad even,sway loosen the teeth VeteriFOR SALE: RITA) MACHINE narians say teach should be sceltd
used six month, in perfect condi- regularly.
tion. Also 2 standard legal size
file cabinets. Call 533-J after 4
p. m.
D6NC
Twenty per cent of American
women and eight per cent of the
men have been telephoned on a
radio or TV quiz program. Most
of them didn't know the right
answer, got no prize If you buy
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOM
U S. Savings Bonds regularly,
furreshed house with 7 acres land
you don't need one.
included. Located in' kirkaay. See
Mrs. Sam Kelley or :'all 441. D5C
Quiz, question: How can you
FOR RENT
- : FURNISHED
BEI3- turn $75 into $138.686 in less than
room. steam heat, available im- 20 years with one simple operamadiately. 4 room modern un- tion. Answer: Buy, a $100 Series
fuinished apt. electric heat. avail- E US. Savings Bond.
able Jan. 1st: Phone 7. R. W.
Churchill.
D6C
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RENT: TWO. TWO ROOM
aparements, furnished. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. 0. W. Harrisen.
Available now.
MC.
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NEW YORK lir - Siobban McKenna is a hit in a hit - and
she still isn't convinced that she's
the actress who should be playing
the part.
The role is that Of a rather
mysterious governess in a British
country household in Enid Bagncld's "The Chet Garden." Tnere
is seething rebellion against society under the calm, efficient exterior.
"When they sent me the script
several months ago.- Miss McKenna explained, "I was greatly
intrigued by it. I thought it WilS
one of the best new plays I had
read in a ling time. But I simply
couldn't see. myself in the role of
Madrigal.

25 PERSONS VANISHED HERE

alp

410Fillational Chairman Leonard Hall is shown at press conference during a National COMnrinee gathering in Chicago,
where he said he believed President Eisenhower will run for
re-election "If he feels he is
able."
(letemotional)

Favored Wendy Miler
"I tent several replies to Miss
Bagneld and to thei producer, Irene

#61018.FfilMcf7.,TITTSReelte0
-10NEY IS SOMETHING
.11<E DOPE - •A FINE THING
F U5ED IN 'TH' RIGHT
WAY /

.FOR SALE: USED WINDOWS,
priced reasonable. Olin F. Moore,
N 16th Ext. Call 172e.
D7P

- 3-Army officer
.
4-State or bei ng
in ivies
54--Vert 4.0 fore
7-Nish 5-8,10AI for •
"gathiline"
9-A64useirscs..
1•,-Affirmative
I I-Large tubs
16-•Ahn5e
15-Ste I..2.-,34ryind idea
22-1 deb l‘f C. nits
r Mae s

FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE.
entiverdent. Olt heat- - Aertable
new. 303 S. 6th Ph. 105-M
D7P

WANTED to 13.UY

asr

FULLY. TRAINED 4 SQUIRREL
de( .at o consb.notain g, me dog
feettEd to Coon. D. H. Tearada,
P. 0. Box 4306. Phone 2-2451,
Alexandria. La ,
D5C

.
4.
4 4
,'`•

new

v

You stilt he ions( year corm rete
dollars the right way when yii
come to the FITTS 81,04K
COMPANY for all. 'our Concrete needs. We have the finest
steel far reinforcing concrete,
sand, gravel and brick- to be
"found. Drop by and you will
see.

.ECOTICE

27. -TIn5
29-- Man's
• ak-kosste
it, The st.lf
32-cer IS at
54 -Altera' I
36--(14snus ••,. cattle
South.,rn
-UR USED CARS MAKE FAST
bla.•Lhird
f-ends for us. Our responsibility
33-Estli,et
1.ird
I, our used car customer is just
441- Place
_ ehaegreai as to our new Car C1/630.1111
45- Children
her. Both get complete and !retitle
2111..
fsatisfacttop in ownership. Used
3- tangent
cars on display at -Taylor elicitor
--Tt he
Co.. phone 1000.
D5C
67- Printer's
rneoeure
DOW: CLOTHES
MADE • TO
59-Turf
order.. Bring your mata.s.al. see
505-1.1efot three
-l'er104 of Woo
sample at prIces reasonable. Mrs.
61- nine/most parr
Ben Johfison. 1001 Vine St Phone
67 -1•75dete
65-gun god
14064. •
IMP

MOliciftwol

iues

_ _
By_ JACK _ QAVER
Unhad Press Drama Editor

,HOGGING A BLUE RIBBON

FOR

I.

NAVAL OFFICERS and natives are shown aboard the half-submerged mysaery ship Joyita in the Fiji islands, where it was
towed tnto Vanua Levu island lagoon. On Oct. 3 this 70-tormer
started on .a two-day cruise from Samoa, 25 persons aboard.
riattarrartn rotted the Map aix weeks later, nobody aboard, and
so indication of what happened.
(Mterneattonal 8owndneoto

:•4,0.0..a.t,•Ittarra

'

0E0101 McGUIRE of Wisner, Nen., proudly places a crown on
- head of his Hampshire lightweight hog Dark Horse after it was
picked winner in its class at the International leareotock exposition in Chicago. .
(internationest eoundphoto)
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YOU'RE NEW
AROUND HERE,
'AREN'T
YOU?
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Irish Star
Is Hit In
A • Hit

WANTED

PAGE THREE

mulberry

I

4

i0

WANT

•

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Aluminum three way FOR SALE: USED
Magic Chef
combination window and doors, gaa range. For
information call
picture windows. We fit the open- 1081.
N6P

rs

,

1.

a-easeeimemiima
eettled down in her hit, husband
Denis ()Dean, a leading Irish
actor and director, was brought
ever to oppear in eiThes Righteous
Are Eickl." which is now in ehearsal for a Broadway opening
on Dec 22, and rioNg with- turn*
"And a funny thing hal:pitted *
tam" theiw'7-year old soh, act-1
other night after a performance.
nacha. The only thing needed now
Katherine Hepburn had been out
is tor itiap's vehicle to turn out
front and came boo* to 'sot me.
to be a -418tess.
"
I hadn't thought about her before,
but it suddenly ooeumeed to me that
"We had to bring,* Gaelic govshe'd be just the one to do the erness - tutor over for Donnacha",
part wheria-thee fneVie version is Miss McKenna laid "because he a'
made.' But she told hie that I cereducated le a Gaelic - lane
tainly should be in the film because guage school. and we don't want to
she just
,
. coulabs't see anyone else tilterniet that sort cif -training." •
playing the role "
Gaelic and English are spoken
Miss McKeena is making her
ulhangeably, in '
title family
first visit here after putting to- tf
gether a large repute_tion' in bate
land • and Britain for a decade.
Originally the Irish star was wheels
tiled to appear here this' fall ire; the
An experimental diet containing
production of Shaw's "Setrrd Joe, 50 per cent predein arid several
in which she so stirred Londirfitler antibioties' prOthicied kittefes that
earlier this year. Collapse of 'alai pfethel better and were healthier
project made k*r eligible for her than a control group.
git •
*
present' part.
_
Son Litarnbig Gaelic
The doe food industry le AmerThat first name, incidentally: is ica is approxilmately equal to the
,prounounced "Ste. - value"
breakfapt foods industry in - gross
Theigs couldn't have turned out cadet acirerding to the American
much better. After Miss McKenna Feed Manufaotarem Assieeation
Selznick, arguing strongly that the
one actress ideally suited for the
part was Wendy Hiller. But they
accept,enyarrtunewl, MIN
Hiller wasn't available anyway,'so
here f
--1

•--,

:lig to tic bigger
re That's
%hat
wner of Daniel'a
at Side Manhiit.
[uiek," Garlasco
as emitach as men
Zoo. I'd rather
lun.h customers
nk more and siti4
3301e99 over ci-

IMPS- MURRAY KE/M_CKY

HOW ABOUT GOINGTO A MOVIE
WITH ME?

NO--- I WON'T GO
OUT WITH A BOY
WHO CAN'T KEEP
HIMSELF CLEAN

ID
AVI'LL1'01.4.1.$11.134{114.41#.11e 4.

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
"I can never thank you enough." ear, to have for an important wish.
AT 1311E:AKFAST Mrs. Tyler
She could feel the rough hard- Thi n each orange and practically
evantee to hear about the party. ness of hie band as he pressed every nut must be exclaimed over
. Who had attended? W'hat had' hers. "We'll an thank you, mahun, as valuable treasure., The paperbeen served?
If yutl can fix It so he gctss to keep weight in the toe threw him into
There was a knocking on the this little feller."
a state of delight and he turned It
back door Just then and Lora
"I shall flit it," Lora said firm- again and again in his hands to
started re rvously. That wunld ly. "Bet ncrw I'd better go back watch the snow fly. Lora had to
probably be Ambrose with, the before (Mother Tyler sends some- assure him that. the furl was only
puppy and it was all she could do one to Investigate."
beginning before he would pay atSeto refrain from running\ to the
She ifertild not let him out the tention to anything else.
door. She had worried evIsiesueice
"Now he'll throw up all day,"
back way, but took him to the
rising over this matter of .genting
front dour, and opened it for him. said his grandmother gloomily.
the puppy into her own hands beBut site had spotted the large ob"Merry Christmas, Mr. Amfore anyone else realized Its existlong package that was marked
once. If Ws. Tyler were to see It brose," bile said.
with her name, e.i41 now she de"Just make it John," he told her. manded that it be brought oils.
' But John Ambrose had thought "I'd feel more comfortable. And
So Grandmother Tyler opened
the problem out himself. In a nio- Merry Christmas to all of you, the next package and examined
ment Ellie came to the -dining- Mrs. Tyler."
her shawls. One shawl was a soft.
"L or a," she reminded him. powdery blue, and the other glowroom door'looking mildly
all,
"After
John,
Tyler,
'MIS. It was for Mrs. Wade
we are friends."- ed with a deep rose color. Mrs.
lie reached into his pocket Just Tyler held them in her hands,
eehe said, and mentioned no names,
SRL "Well, tell whoever it Is to come before he went down the steps spread their loose folds on her lap
In. Don't stand there." Mrs. Tyler and drew out a smell tissue-wrap- so that color spilled over her black
peii package of his own.
ordered.
dress. But her lips pursed in habit"Will you do me the favor of ual protest, and Lora spoke quickBefore Ellie ('oil I 'ompiy. Lora
slipped from her chair and hurried putting this-under the tree for the ly to allay criticism.
to the door. Ambrose was waiting boy? He Wan't have a good
"You're too young 4 grandIn the kitchen with • smal cover- knife of his own as every boy mother to wear nothing
but
should, and this in a fine-one."
ed basket in his hands,
black," she said lightly. "Fine
'I know he'll be proud of it, cashmere goes with nice hands.
"Good morning, Mrs. Tyler," he
said pleusaritly. "It's that matter John," Lora said, and took the The blue is for your eyes, and the
WC spoke about," and behind El- pie .cage from him.
pink for your cheeks."
Mrs. Tyler looked up from her
lie's back he gave her • hasty
"Flattery will get you nowhere,"
wheateskes, instantly suspicious.
harInk.
said the old lady tartly. "Well,
'
"Who was that? Why was he let's get on with this nonsense." ,
'
I
"Yes, of course." Lora said.
"Please tome in, Mr. Ambrose. It not brought Into this room Niel But she continued to warm her
directed?"
you'll being the basket right In
hands with the brightness of the
Lora put a light hand on_eaer shawls.
where the Christmas tree is . . ."
They left Elbe in the kitchen, arm. "Mother, this is Chtistfts,
Wade opened a bookmark made
iriy popping with curiority, and We're allepermitted eitir secrets at for him by Jemmy. and tried to be
litled to the parlor. Not until Christmas time. And this
a see- appreciative. But his heart was obthe doer was closed behind thern re% no ode can know. shout till viously not in his thanks and Lora
•
did Ambrose reach gently for the later."
reached quickly for John AmMrs. Tyler snorted indignantly, brorie'e gift to his grandson. Jemtorn covering that lay over the
hneket. tie drew It part way hark but 1.ors sew only the shine in. my unwrapped the knife proudly
to reveal the snug little ball of Jemmy's eyes. No matter what. anti did not hear when his grand• Warmth that lay sleeping within. happened, that shine roust remain. mother said he would now have •
When they had all settled around One chance to cut off a finger.
"I've been teaching him to lap
hi x milk and he's a One scholar. the tree, the picking of packages
Then it was Jenimy's turn again
His helly's frill novemand he'll sleep to be opened began. They must to cheese a package. He crawled
a while, but don't leave him alone each choose in turn. Lora said, ad t• ,14-doot of the tree on his hands
too long, lie's a mischievous one." each package must be opened be- and knees and looked over the
She knelt beneath the Christmas foie they went On to the next. Brit spread ot gifts thoughtfully.
tree and put the basket around to- first of all Jemmy's stocking.
"Do hurry," said his grand"Excitement's not good for the mother. "This is growing tireward the back behind the other
Mrs.
boy."
mtittered
Tyler
-hidden
tree
by
the
as
he
some."
presents, half
trunk. This. of course, was the toek down the striped stocking and • Once mote Lora dared to speak
-4
climax, to be opened last- - if the pulled out the contents eagerly. tIp. ,Fart vit the fun of Christinaa
lammit. She Hut no erre paid any attention to is to maker everything last as lolig
puppy himself
held but her hand. to her.
4' -rose and
as ptissible.The wishbone he hung over inie
Jemmy's grandfarhcr.
(To nc Cositinu.
t‘d)
• •• -
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By Rawbura Van Buren
frAftle A VERY PRETTY
bait rye NOTICED •-•
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-)

Activities

Social Calendar
Walter F. Baker a ttwo - thirty
Monday. December 5
The Lottie Moon Circle of WNLS • o'clock,
• • _0 •
of First Baptist Church will meet :
.
at the home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry.i Group IT Of CST of
First
Jr., at six-thirt3, o'clock. Members Christian Church will meet with
Dirs. Ark Zprunger
please note the earlier time.
1 o'clock.'
• .i; • .• ,

PERSONALS

Locals

•
Mr. and Mrs E. I- Norman of
meeting of the
The rvgular
Wornan'z Missionary Soc:ety of Puryear,
Tenn, announce
the
the Elm Grove Baptist Church engagement of their daughter,
Was held in . the home of.Mrs. Treva Joy. to Willie Gene !kik
t'Soti Of 117. and Mrs. Willie Boyd
November 23. at one-thirtY, o'slock of Paris, Tenn.
in the afternoon.'
The Business Women's Circle of
. I
The bride-elect is a ;tudent at
A very interesting r tram was
Friday. December 9
Fire: Baptist Church will - me....
Puryear High School Mr Boyd is
with Mrs. Getirge Cychurch w.th
The North Murray Homemakers presented by Mrs. Pt...!„, Stamps.
Key. Keel, Mrs. Joe Ed employed at the Tennessee AbsorMiss Ruth Houston as—
coh-jostess Club will meet at the home of totts
bent Clay Company at Paris
.
t seven-4çteen o'clock.
Mrs. Ottu Patton at one-th.rty Emerson. and Miss Deli Outland.
Mrs Hardin Morris was in charge
i o'clock.
The couple plans a December
• • • •
of the program and the roll call. wedding and will make
their
• • • •
December
Tsesiay.
i
l
During the
..._
social hair
Mrs. home in Pars 'Tern
The general meeting of the' Staaley Thomas is t h e name Cohoon served refreshments to the
visas of the First Method.st chosen by Mr and Mrs.. Claude members and guests
jFrt, caiwch will be held at ten o'clock 1 Thomas Reed of Orchard Heights
Members present were
Mes' and a in the Little Chapel At noon for their son born at the Murray dames Polly Stamps, Lucille Gar
luncheon will be served honoring Hoepttal on Friday. November 25. land. Thermic Parker, Orpha Keel
tibItti Ihe ladies who have become new ,
• • • •
Opal Keel. May Williams. June
•
Prem members during the year Please Mr and Mrs. John Loyd Allen. Crider. Glenda Runtfelt. Juelle
with
reservations
your Golden Pond Route Two, are the Morris. Nita Emerson, Leonard
make
parents at a son. John Phillip. Cale, Etta Dick. Jennie .Wilkerson.
circle cha.rrnan.C' contii
• • • •
weighing seven Pounds three Clemmie Boggess. Euphrey Cohoon,
sp
u
l t_utiot
The Delta Department of the ourvm, born at the Murray lice- and Mx*, Beta Outland Visitors
it in ell Murray Woman's Ciub will meet pital Friday. November 25.
were Mrs. Clovis Byerly. Mrs Pat
• • • •
a* the club hcuse at seven-th.rty
Wicker.
Mrs. Bertha
Outland.
the a
o'clock
If a fresh cove refuses to eat Stev:e Keel, Kathie Crider. Mary
• • • •
d That
or drank. acts wobbly re cannot Nell Outland. and Barbara Jean
of First Chris- get up. she may be oeveloping Outland
Group I of
T
tian Church will meet with Mrs milk fever A •veterm .rian should
in a •
• • • •
Is
— he called at orrie to chetk :he 'cow
has I
Mrs Tonle Heath of Dukedom.
Thu condttio.1 often strikes high
Tenn. '.':sited relatives recently
3 iouS)
•aroducing cows the AVMA says.

tkii

HARRIMAN, TRUMAN-STYLE

Thursday-

Cohoon Home Scene Norman•Boyd Vows
Of Regular Meeting To Be Solemnized
Of Elm Grove IVA'S In December

.-

Garden Department
Has Special.Meet
Afternoon•

'Thanksgiving guests or-Mr.--.6.
-id
Mr- A L Bazzell. were Mr. and
The Garden Department of the
Mrs. Boyd Carter and sans. Mr.
a
and Mrs, Jennings Turner and Murray Woman's Club held
son. Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hayden special meeting at the club house
and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Wil- on Thursday, December I. at one
liam Carter. Mr. and Mrs. N. E. thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Bazzell. E. V. Bazzell, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Churchill who is coMrs Walton' Jones. Bro. and Mrs.' chairman with Mrs. Freed Cotham
Lester Butler and daughter. Mr. of the Christmas Decorating Conand Mrs. Virgle Bridges, a n d test made a report concerning the
Frank Hargrove.
annual event.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Gamble
Announcement was made of the
and children and Mrs. Fred Kirk- general meeting of the Worn -•
land were the recent gueAs of Club to be held Friday tv..113g,
Mr..-and-Mrs. Wayland Misehell'-Deeember.--1);
whieh--t-rwe-e--•
of Paducah
Christmas program will be presented, The Garden Department
• • • •
will have its annual Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. N E Bazzell of party at the
home of Mrs, M. O.
Orville. Calif., are visiting rela- Wrather on December 15..
tives
Following the business meeting
• • • •
a work shop was held in the ba.eMr and Mrs Andy Carter and ment. Differ.vt types of decorachildren of Detroit. Mich., spent tions were on display, and each
one present worked on decorations
!he hollchys is :th reial:ve
,
s
for her home.
The leaders making the various
decorations a n d instructing the
members were as follow,: Mn,
Eat Huie, door. Mrs. A. 0. Woods.
table. Mrs. 011ie Brown. mantle.
• • • •

NEW YORK'S Gov. Averell Harriman takes part in a three-way
handshake with APL President George Meany (left) and CIO
Piesident Walter Reuther in New Yon'', where the two organiza(international)
tions are holding a merger convention.

TRAIN RUNS INTO WASH OUT

Empty butter or margarine cartons are convenient for molding
cookie dough which is to be stored
in the refrigerator for chilling.

cwr

. Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
isted '

I peopi
ed th

Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances

•
electi

T.
fur

-see your Norge dealer.

3:Lica st•nc

ELROY SYKES

do iv 15th at Poplar — Call 47$
t' 1 ant

her
the h
quMgl

603 S. 4th. —

Ph. 1654

REGISTER NOW
FREE
DOLL AND GUN & HOLSTER SET

A.
Chiet
ar):men
.iu
jchou
Muria
'Dela
et nth
>tate

Mi
4•Itn a
it one
WI

Lyfli
tnd M

10

To Be Given .-1 way At Drawing
Dec. 24t1, 4 p. in.
You Do Not Have To Befresent To Win

Lots of Fresh

Ribs,

• • • •
E V Barrel of Pendleton_ vent.. _
ThankSIVT.rfeThilfli- re
-Liives
•

SENSATIONAL NEW LADY SUNBEAM

• •

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
lEt. United Press
When selecting paint for a room.
remember that the sample should
be lightsr thal the finished effect
Color
a large area looks darker
than
does on a small •urface.
and four walls of the same color
-efle.t each other, deepening the
shade,
• • •
For a quick dessert. blend ("in..: rsr.ap crumbs v.-Ith,„.softened butand a little sugar and errs.'
asa.nsi the sides and bottom at
custard cups of a prepen Chitt.
then fill with a layer of sliced
anana.s, nuts arid top with van!- pudding,

At last, an electric shaver designed just
for the ladies! Only Lady sunbeam has
the Micro-Twin head with one edge e3;pecially ground for underarms- use, the
other edge especially ground to shave
legs---close. clean. smooth. Ends fuss and
muss, nicks and cuts of soap and blade.
Gentle, sure performance to keep you
neat, fresh and dainty Choice of pastel
colors. Beautifully gift packaged. From
14.95.

KIRK DOUGLAS
SILVANA MANGANO
ULYSSES
THERE wing Just NEVER any trains using. this factory track

In Bodentelde, Germany. Never, that is, till this hauafrau decided
to string her wash over the rai:s. That was the day, of course,
when the train came.
,(aternationali

GO WEST, 1---1
YOUNG WOMAN,
GO WEST'

1-1b. jar 52c
25c
4-0s. 31c

Lindsey Jewelers .

TECHNICOLOR

114 So. 5th St.

Ph.

606

DUI
PAY BILLS
BY

back Bone, Sausage

CASH!

Jones Food Market
9th and Sycamore

Jot
I
tie l
•ursch
r +a
ear:.

Mr
and Mrs
Pat Riley of
Parts. Tenn. spent Sunday with
relatives

Want a Husband? There's Less Competition in the West

Also For The Ones Who Are
Present There Will Be Several
Other Smaller Gifts Given Away.
For Fruit Cakes
CANDIED FRUIT & PEELS
CUBED CANDIF11 PINEAPPLE
CANDIED CHERRIES

ENDS fUESDAY

I NOSITH CENTRAL I
18%

Phone 874

I

6

NORTHEAST
• 21
.
%

lain.

visit SHIRLEY FLORIST
THE WEST
139--

emnei
hurct
Mr
ie L'.
Irath
I.

Fri
•r%i e
rid Jt
Bet
ri the
ig Lip
lid.

and get the Christmas Spirit.

-Pay By
THE SOUTH
18%

• CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES
THIS CHART translates T.T. S. Census bureau figures into the sarne advice Horace Greeley gave almost
a hundred years ago, -Go West" Single females 14 and over make up only 139 per cent of
population
in the west. Mit in the south said north central states they are 18 per cent strong, and in the
northeast 21 per emit. 'Thus, young woman tin the mood to marry?) there is less competition
out west

• DOOR HANGERS
• TREE LIGHTS
• CANDLES — all

sizes and colors

•

Check •
Here Is Why

You save time and steps, paying bills. No standing in line. No bother.
You avoid the risk of losing large sums. You
carry your cash in your fountain pen!
Your cancelled checks are receipts that stop arguments before they start.
You have a permanent record (on your stubs) of
how much you spend and fez. what.

ONE OF THEM WILL BE THE ROSE BOWL QUEEN

• CEMETARY DESIGNS
tot.t.
liv a1
I.•1 .

OrT—k

• BRASS PLANTERS
• LARGE

FIBERGLASS

PLANTERS

in

black wrought iron stand
• DISH GARDENS

• POINSETTIAS and many other blooming

'
1

plants
• MANY OTHER

NOM

ITEMS

You don't have to buy anything to
see our display — we' invite you
to just come in anl look around.

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th

PHONE

188

ONE Of THESE LOVELY girls will be Rose Howl queen and the other Rix will be princesses for the (17th
annual Tournament of Roses Jan. 2, in l'asadena. Calif., where they are shown. Queen will be chosen Dec. P. Rear, from left: Jam C.'ulver. 18; Gail Shannon, lit; Sue Anderson, 18: Lelia McEachern.
liE
left; SI,alotadulyjiL,Ysttrinti Flail, 17, Ainetto E'reUvrickeen, 17._.dinfcreational4

Bank. Of Murray
MEMBER F.D.I.0

1.2moiN

•••

2(';

INTEREST ON

ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

